




Today is a celebration; of our 
culture, our community and 
our club. On behalf of the Great 
Game organising committee, 
I welcome every participant 
and spectator who will join to-
gether to attempt to break the 
Guinness World Record for ‘the 
most participants in a Gaelic 
football exhibition match.’ 

Along with the Great Game, we 
have a number of other activi-
ties spread around Clanabogan 
Park for an action-packed fam-
ily day. I hope everyone has an 
enjoyable and record breaking 
day and I thank everyone for 
taking part in this fundraising 
venture to continue the de-
velopment of our facilities and 
teams at Clanabogan Park.

A special word of thanks goes to 
our title sponsors, Tyrone Truck 
and Trailer and our supporting 
sponsors who are all featured 

in this booklet and included on 
the kids T-shirts and specially 
commissioned O’Neills jersey. 
This day wouldn’t be possible 
without them.

To describe this publication as a 
match programme is, of course, 
a gross understatement; it is, in 
fact, a commemorative booklet 
of exceptional standard; high-
lighting this memorable occa-
sion and the work that goes on 
all year round in the club.  

I also wish to thank those of 
my colleagues on the Great 
Game organising committee 
who give of their time freely 
and selflessly in the contin-
ued development of both the 
football teams and facilities of 
Drumragh Sarsfields. 

Let’s go make history, 
together. 

Eoin McGread
Event Coordinator



As An Cathaoirleach Droim Ra-
tha GAA, it is yet another proud 
day for our club community to 
host this prestigious event, The 
Tyrone Truck and Trailer Great 
Game.  

As I welcome all participants 
and supporters, I want firstly to 
pay homage to the hardworking 
Events Committee for making 
this event possible.  As with their 
2011 Great Solo Run, and 2014’s 
Festival Weekend, this is another 
event which shall be recorded in 
the annals.  

Droim Ratha is about participa-
tion.  It is about football, parish 
and community.  It is about be-
longing.  From Mary Campbell 
up in the Brae, from Briege Daly’s 
pupils up in All Saints, the pupils 
of all our schools, their parents, 
their family and friends as far over 
as Cooneen; every last one is a 
valued member of Droim Ratha.  

Mary Maguire has registered 510 
of us this year.  We all have a role 
to play in supporting and building 
this club, on and off the field.  

Whilst we proudly display our 
silverware, in particular that of 
2014, every time that a young 
person pulls on the Droim Ratha 
jersey is measured as a success.  
We are in the business of fun and 
enjoyment.  We want to hear our 
Gaelic Start kids squeal with joy, 
and our under 8’s enjoy their first 
taste of “real” football.  Drawing 
0-02 apiece with Errigal is not 
puke football or blanket defence, 
it’s craic.

So today, all of us, enjoy this oc-
casion.  Thanks to our generous 
sponsors, again to our organis-
ers, to our participants.

This is The Great Game.

Is mise le meas.

Adrian 
O’Cathain
Chairman



I take this opportunity to wish 
Drumragh Sarsfields the very 
best of luck in their endeavours 
to break the Guinness World 
Record for the ‘Greatest num-
ber of players participating in a 
GAA Football Match. 

This Fundraiser ‘The Great 
Game’ is also a fantastic way 
for all Clubs to raise some 
much needed funds for their 
own youth teams.                                                                                       

I hope all the Boys and Girls 
enjoy participating in such an 
exciting challenge. Good Luck 
to all.                                          

Volunteering in the GAA

Volunteers are the life and soul 
of every GAA Club. The GAA is 
unrivalled in terms of the num-
ber of volunteers that provide 
endless hours of service to 
the Association’s many GAA 
Clubs.

Throughout the world, GAA 
volunteers undertake the ad-
ministration of clubs, coaching 
of teams, washing of jerseys, 
the lining of playing pitches, 
the transportation of players to 
and from games, the organisa-
tion of fundraising initiatives in 
addition to performing a host of 
other specialised tasks. With-
out volunteers, clubs and the 
GAA can not function.

The strength of our clubs and 
the strength of the entire GAA 
is based on the number of peo-
ple that are prepared to vol-
unteer their time and efforts 
for the greater benefit of their 
community.

This volunteering ethos is high-
lighted in events such as this 
which are organised by GAA 
Clubs on an annual basis. 

Good Luck to all those partici-
pating in The Great Game.

ROISIN JORDAN
TYRONE CHAIRPERSON







It can be easy to overlook that not every mem-
ber of our club is or ever was a football player. 
Some of the most dedicated supporters of our 
club have never lined out against an opponent 
on any pitch never mind the hallowed turf at 
Clanabogan Park.  

It was for this reason we initially wanted to or-
ganise an event that would include the partic-
ipation of every club member and give every-
one the opportunity to run out onto the pitch at 
Clanabogan Park for a competitive game. 

After enquiries with Guinness World Records 
we undertook the challenge to try and break 
the current record of 399 participants taking 
part in a Gaelic Football match. Initial prepara-
tions highlighted that we had very few ‘Game 
Breakers,’ we would be able to make use of 
and showcase the facilities at Clanabogan 
Park and if every club member bought into 
the idea we were confident we would have the 
numbers to challenge for the world record. 

A huge effort has gone into turning this novel 
idea into a reality. The organising committee 
would like to thank every person who offered 

their time, expertise and energy into this event. 
Also without the support of all of our sponsors, 
particularly Tyrone Truck and Trailer, this event 
would never have got off the ground. 

We must submit all the evidence from today 
for approval by Guinness World Records so 
it may be months before we are able to hang 
the Guinness World Record certificate up in 
the clubrooms. 

The last few months work will come to fruition 
today, it will be one extraordinary Saturday to 
remember.  



A sign of commitment and achievement, the 
specially commissioned Great Game jersey 
highlights all those who have raised over £100 
in sponsorship. Lairdesign, the same design-
ers of the Great Solo Run jersey in 2011, have 
produced an eye-catching and quality prod-
uct to commemorate today. 

The inspired design would rival any county 
jersey and has been the centre of attention 
across social media in the weeks prior to today. 
From the ingenious inclusion of the goalpost in 
‘The Great Game’ logo, to the world record at-
tempt fleur-de-lys and stripes, all owners can 
wear the jersey with pride for many years to 
come. 

Just like The Great Solo Run Jersey, this 
jersey has been designed to last. We have 
worked with Ireland’s Premier Sports Cloth-
ing manufacturer, O’Neills, to provide a lasting 
legacy which will be seen around Clanabogan 
Park for years to come. The jerseys are man-
ufactured using Koolite fabric. It’s a breathable 
fabric leaving you cool and comfortable during 
training and matches. This allows for a gar-
ment which is hygienic and easily washable.

The inclusion of our sponsors on the Great 
Game jersey has been an opportunity to thank 
them for their contribution to this event and 
continued support. Tyrone Truck and Trailer 
feature on the front of the jersey as testament 
to their generous support of this event. Our 
nine other supporting sponsors also feature 
prominently on the back of the jersey.

The colour scheme is bold and includes the 
green of Drumragh. This colour scheme is a 
departure from all other Drumragh jerseys and 
represents the dynamic advance of our Club 
over the last 5 years. 

Remember if you still want a jersey, sponsor-
ship money must be returned as soon as pos-
sible.



• Please do not bring anything into the grounds that can be used as a weapon or that 
will cause interference with others. This includes fireworks, smoke canisters, glass 
bottles, flagpoles and banners. 

• We will not allow alchohol on the grounds while the game is in progress and partici-
pants should note that they are not allowed to consume alcohol before or during the 
game. 

• We ask you not to climb onto walls, stands and other structures. Likewise, we ask 
you to refrain from making unneccesary noise that will annoy other spectators around 
you. This includes air horns or radios.

• Please do not use foul, abusive or offensive language. There are families and children 
present. We ask you not to enter the field of play before, during or after the game dur-
ing to Guinness World Record regulations. 

• Please do not obstruct hallways or stairs. There will be a large number of people en-
tering and exiting the building therefore we will not allow any activities that will cause 
a delay.

• We reserve the right to remove any participants from the game for any reason. We 
wish to ensure that everyone has a great day therefore any unacceptable behavour 
will be dealt with.

• First Aid is provided at todays game. The First Aid area is located in the meeting room 
in the front hall. Please note any injuries should be reported to stewards. Children who 
have become seperated from parents will be brought to the first aid area.

For your safety and the safety of all participants we ask for your full co-op-
eration with stewards and other volunteers who are doing their best to 
ensure a successful day. 



• This record is for the greatest number of people to actively participate in an ongoing 
exhibition match of the same game in the same venue.

• This record is to be attempted by two competing teams.
• The record is to be measured by number of total participants who actively participated 

in the game/match.
• No breaks are allowed (such as the halftime breaks).
• The starting line-ups and order of substitutions are at the discretion of the teams/or-

ganiser
• Participants may play in any position and can change that position at any time during 

the attempt.
• No player may compete for more than one team or be counted twice. Once a player 

has been substituted off, he/she may not re-enter the match.
• The record is not for how long the match lasts, rather for the number of total partici-

pants. However, each participant must actively participate in the game for a minimum 
of 10 minutes. To be deemed an active participant, each field player must touch the 
ball at least once during his/her time on the pitch.

• An unlimited number of substitutes is allowed for this version of the record.- Each 
participant needs to be assigned with a different number for identification purposes.

• The numbers participating in each team may go down to the minimum number al-
lowed  the rules of the game. If the number in one team falls below that number at any 
time during the game, the attempt is ended.

• The game must be played in the spirit of the rules of the sport (i.e. there must not be 
any substantial pauses or discussions with umpires/referees in an attempt to gain rest 
during a participant’s time on the pitch).

• The game must be constantly officiated by a standard number of on-field officials 
well versed in the rules of Gaelic football.

• The attempt will be officially recognised as being over only when the overall 
     winner (or winning team) is decided. The same two teams must play against 
     each other for the duration: same team names, uniform, etc.

Guinness World Records have provided us with a series of regulations 
which must be enforced and abided by throughout the attempt. These 
rules are listed below and should be followed at all times. We ask all par-
ticipants to follow the instructions of stewards at all times.

Please note that you must complete registration documentation 
and photo verification before entering the field of play. This is an 
important part of the process and will allow us to meet Guinness 

World Record standards.



Seamus Woods

Ronan Maguire
Niall Maguire

Callum Murphy
Cobhlaith Murphy

Connor McGale
Peter Doherty Snr
Catherine Madden

Gerard Madden
Kathryn Donaghey
Emma Donaghey

Rory McBride
Seamus McSorley

Eoghan Rea
Shane Devine

Darragh O’Kane
Ronan Smithson
Cathal Gallagher
Joanne Barrett
Clare McGread
Aidan Campbell
Paddy Gallagher

Darren Baxter
Niall Campbell

Kevin Starrs
Martin Cox

John Broderick
Lucy Bradley

Sean McGoldrick
Shannon Starrs

Ciaran Donaghey
James Broderick
Catherine Quinn

Aaron Montgomery
Charlie Colton
Michelle Cox
Decky Cox

Tommy Murphy
Benny Drumm

Clodagh Loughran
Leah Quinn

Patrick Griffin
Barry Fitzgerald

Rory Cox
Eamonn Kerrigan

Shane Cleary
Conor McGread
Tommy Mullin
Gavin Rodgers
Johnny Edgar

Kerri Gregg
James Colgan

Eamon Rea
Marc O’Lone

Gary McKenna
Marian McKenna

Coblaith McKenna
Garbhan McKenna
Sorcha McKenna
Hugh McKenna

Carraig McKenna
Edel Taggart

Damian Meenagh
Joe McCrystall

Kathleen Beggan
Cliona Beggan

Michael Hamilton
Paul Beggan

Ellen McSorley
Clare McSorley

Orlaigh McSorley
Sean Bresnahan
Pearse Marshall
Aoife Marshall
Emer Marshall
Claire Marshall

Shona Loughran
Caoimhe Cullinan

Patrick McCaul
Shane Colton
Paula Colton

Louise Stewart

Marty Stewart
Patrick Stewart

Erin Stewart
Mary Coyle

Stephen Coyle
Mickey Coyle

Erin Coyle
John Gormley
John McGread
Aidan Corrigan

Ryan O’Donnell
Sean O’Donnell
Mark Mehaffey
Oran Donaghy 

Dean Carroll
Emma Bradley

Jimmy Campbell
Conor Devine

Darren Pritchard
Eugene Corrigan

Geraldine McLaughlin
Ciaran O’Kane
Fiachra Woods
Jim McGread
Mark Carroll
Ryan Carroll

Patrick Colgan
Ronan McGale

James Campbell
Martin Taggart

Connor O’Doherty
Cora O’Doherty
Sean O’Doherty

Matthew O’Doherty
Aaron O’Doherty
Anne Donaghy
Michéal Mullin
Matthew Kerlin
Andy Colgan

Brendan McSorley
Katherine McCrory

SP Mulryan
Joe Mulrine
Terry Keyes

Emmet Donaghy
Paddy Roche

Claire McLaughlin
Brogan Chesters

Amy Cox
Rachel Cleary

Naomh Mc Laughlin
Eva Mc Caul

Martin Maguire 
Stephen Maguire

Paul Maguire
Owen Taggart
Kindo Marron
Ryan Murphy

Mark McConnell
Barry Kirwan
Lee Kirwan
Gary O’Neill

Mary Maguire
Stephen Maguire

Sean O’Neill
Paddy Gormley

Padhraig Gormley
Paddy Collins
Fionn Collins

Turlough Collins
Ann Broderick

Dympna Cleary
Ciaran McGaughey
Sinead McGaughey
Aoife McGaughey
Ryan McGaughey

Ryan McGread
Neil McGread
Ciara McStay
Gary Mullin

Brian McAteer
Alisha McAteer

Matthew Garrity
Barry McLaughlin
Gareth McGrath

Micky Mullin
Paul McCarron

Sean Burns
Eoin Colton

Gerard McCrory
Chris O’Doherty

Barry Cox
Mick Hurley

Cormac Hurley
Niamh Hurley
Ciorrai Hurley
Helen Quinn
Gerry Quinn

Josephine Quinn
Matthew Quinn

Julieanne Quinn
Brendan Quinn
Paul McGread

Francine Caldwell
Orlagh Duncan
John McManus

Martina McManus
Malachy McManus

Ciaran McManus
Aidy Colton

Lynsey Colton
Ciaran Colton
Noreen Colton
Gareth Starrs

Bronagh Starrs
Helen McLaughlin

Connor McLaughlin
Amy McLaughlin
Mairead Falconer
Regina Gormley
Cathal Gormley
Conor Gormley
Roisin MacRory



Simon MacRory
Aine MacRory

Gerry McGurgan
Mary McGurgan

Seamus McGurgan
Cathal McGurgan

Cliodhna McGurgan
Dara O’Neill
Ethan O’Neil
Nicola O’Neill
Dylan Hackett

Stephen Hackett
Teresa Mulryan
Enda Mulryan
Grace Mulryan
Oisin McBride
Angela Molloy
Aidan Molloy

Lauren Molloy
Kayla Molloy

Colm Montgomery
Andrew Maguire

Ryan Clarke
Eoin Montgomery
Ryan Montgomery

Gareth Haughey
Jill Lynn

Ciaran Lynn
Liz Clarke

John Clarke
Fionnula Clarke
Sharon Pearson
Stephen Brophy

Caitlin Brophy
Ailish McGeehan

Adam Brophy
Alisha Brophy
Cathal Lynch

Samantha Armstrong
Shane Armstrong
Melanie O’Kane

Oliver O’Kane
Sean O’Kane
Brenda Breen
Micky Breen
Conor Breen
Emma Breen

Thomas Keaveney
Sherrie Breen
Clare Breen

Brendan Feeney
Dympna Feeney

Blaine Feeney
Mia Feeney

Declan Colton
Benny Cox
Dara Cox

Mary O’Neill
Aaron O’Neill
Jack O’Neill

Matthew O’Neill
Ryan O’Neill

Dermot O’Kane
Sean McGale
Eunan Kelly

Micky Gallagher
David Chisholm
Sharon Lynch
Emma Lynch
Aaron Lynch
Rory Lynch

Niall McLaughlin
Orla McQuaid

Emma McQuaid
Lorainne Coburrn

Aidy O’Kane
Lily O’Kane

Caoimhe McCarron
Conor Gallagher

Mia Gallagher
Evie Gallagher

Hannah McSorley

Rebecca McSorley
Joni McSorley
Paul McSorley
Liam O’Donnell
Oran McElroy

Celine McElroy
Conor McElroy
Nuala O’Neill
Shane O’Neill
Grace O’Neill
Sarah O’Neill
Daniel O’Neill

Neamh Woods
Seamus Norris
Cormac Norris
Charlie Quinn

Stephen McKeown
Conor O’Kane
Ricky Pancott
Paul Devine

Siobhan Devine
Claire McCanny

Eimear McCanny
Suede Collins

Anne McGarrigle
Sheila Mills

Cathal Fullerton
Caitriona Campbell

Oisin Campbell
Tiernan Campbell
Conan Campbell

Jack Monk
Ben Monk

Frankie Monk
Anna Kerr

Aine Kearney
Sean Kearney
Orla Kearney

Ryan Kearney
Caolan Womersley

Niall McCarney

Aidan McCarney
Lauren McCarney
Fergal McCarney

Mick Fahy
Troy Fahy
Cain Fahy

Saoirse Mullin
Eimear Mullin
Shea Mullin

Ronan McCann
Ciaran McCann
Eamon McCann
Brendan Barrett

Fergal Barrett
Dara Barrett

Conor Barrett
Callum McKeown

Paul Devine
Aidy Loughran
Orla Loughran
Rita Loughran

Autumn McLaren
Ruby McLaren
Beth Donaghy

Alex McGlinchey
Anna McGlinchey
Imelda McCarron
Piaras McCarron

Oisin Kerlin
Cara Kerlin
Eoin Kerlin

Leona Corrie
Ginger

Daniel McCrossan
ClareMcCullagh

Dylan McCullagh
Dylan Hackett

Tresaine McAnenly
Barry McAnenly
Brian McKenna

Christopher Lynch

Sinead McLaughlin
Emmett Haughian

Liam Swift
Karen Mullin

Breanna Breslin
Niall McCrystall
Ryan McCrystall
Paula Smithson

Tiernan Smithson
Lorcan McGrath
Aisling McGrath
Aine McGoldrick
Sarah McCarron

Ruairi Drumm
Claire Kelly
Gary Hagan

Damian Meenagh
Sinead Slevin
Barry Slevin
Erin Slevin

Martina McGarvey
Bailie Young

Annie O’Kane
Caroline Boyle
Ellie McNamee
Mark Graham
Aoife Graham

Nathan Graham
Grace Gormley
Aobh McCaffrey

Paul Atkinson
Gearoid Duncan
Eamonn Duncan

Celia Duncan
Sive Duncan

Eoghan Browne
Daniel O’Mahoney

Oisin Quinn
Matthew O’Donnell

Ryan Baxter
Aoife Baxter

Sarah Breen Ryan Love Dermott Love
Brendan Wawryszuk

Ursula McCaffrey
Ella Smyth











Drumragh Sarsfields provide opportunities 
for children aged 4 to 18 years of age, and 
beyond, to take part in Gaelic Football and 
Ladies Football. Drumragh’s structured 
youth development programme is GAA ac-
credited and allows all of our youth mem-
bers to develop the necessary skills to ac-
tively and successfully compete at Minor 
and Adult level.

Our Youth Academy facilitates the care-
fully managed transition of young people 
through the various levels of physical im-
provement and skills development. It is the 
primary aim of the club to develop a vibrant 
sporting ethos which nurtures the growth 
and development of its participants of all 
ages.

We provide the opportunity and encour-
agement for each child to enjoy Gaelic foot-
ball in a safe positive learning environment, 
with the promotion of the values of fairness, 
mutual respect, manners and tolerance of 
others. Special effort is provided to foster 
self discipline, enjoyment, physical fitness 
and high standards of skill which will en-
able each child to mature into excellent 
all round Players with a love for sport and 
Gaelic Games. 

The Drumragh Youth Academy helps to 
develop a sense of Club Identity among our 
younger members many of whom proud-
ly wear the Drumragh jersey to training 

and games on a regular basis. We aim to 
maintain and enhance our position within 
our community and the surrounding area, 
as a preeminent, community based, Gaelic 
football Club. In promoting our game, the 
Club will continue to build on, and devel-
op, an ethos of local identity and a sense of 
pride in our Club.

Our Youth Development plan has come to 
fruition over the last couple of years which 
has seen all  of our youth teams compet-
ing at a high level. Last year was a particu-
lar highlight for our Youth teams at Under 
16 level with both our Boys and Girls win-
ning titles. This year, our Minor and Under 
14 Girls have already captured County Ti-
tles while our Under 14 Boys reached their 
Championship semi final, winning 11 out of 
14 games throughout the season. 

None of this would be possible without 
the countless number of volunteers who 
give their time so frequently. We want to 
express our thanks to everyone who is in-
volved with our youth teams throughout 
the season from the coaches to water carri-
ers and not forgetting the parents and play-
ers themselves.

Finally, we wish Good Luck to all our youth 
teams over the remainder of the 2015 sea-
son. 



Ladies Youth Success

Youth Development has been a main focus for our Ladies since our formation in 2003.  
This year has been the first year in our Clubs history where we have successfully been 
able to field 7 different age groups with team’s ranging from U8 right up to senior level.  
The ability to play and compete at every age group is a great achievement for our Ladies 
and only made possible by all those who have dedicated their time and effort into the 
development of our youth teams.

In recent years we have competed very well in all underage competitions and have  
claimed a number of county titles from U14 level right up to Senior.  Our success at un-
derage level is a great representation of what is sure to be a bright and successful future 
for our Ladies Club.
2015 has already proven to have been a very successful year, with our Minors becoming 
our first minor team to win a County title within the club and our U14 girls winning League 
County Medals.

Drumragh Ladies are going from strength to strength, however it would be impossible 
to sustain such a promising club without our many volunteers.  At the start of 2015, we 
were privileged to have been awarded ‘Club of the Year’ by Tyrone County Board; this 
award is testament to all the hard work and dedication put in by all members of our La-
dies Club.  Here’s to many, many more successful years ahead!







CLUB
DRUMRAGH
Club Drumragh was set up on 16th Octo-
ber 2008 as an initiative to help with the 
development of our new premises in Cla-
nabogan. I think we would all agree that we 
are presently enjoying first class facilities 
and the recent tarring has had a tremen-
dous positive impact on all users. The entire 
community has expressed an admiration 
of the legacy that will be left for many more 
generations to enjoy but as with anything 
worthwhile there is usually a cost.  

Plans for the future are as follows-
• Complete viewing gallery
• Upgrade shop area
• Upgrade toilet block beside the stand
• Complete both turnstiles
• Fencing to roadside and pitch area
• Set of entrance and exit gates
• Lighting and footpath along main road
• Signage required for fire risk and health 

and safety

What we all have achieved to date has 
been quite remarkable so we just need one 
final push to see the development through.  
Let us all join together to achieve the above 
and know that you have contributed to 
making Droim Ratha na Sarseil one of the 
most progressive clubs in Ireland.

We are already seeing the fruits of our de-
velopment with our under age structure and 
success, increased participation, increased 

usage of premises, proper facilities to en-
courage culture, fundraising initiatives, us-
age by Schools and Colleges, training fa-
cilities for our county senior men, hosting of 
Ladies county games etc.

Club Drumragh’s main source of income 
is presently 179 members paying £10 per 
month. In return, they are entered into a 
monthly draw of one winner at £200 fol-
lowed by three winners of £100 each.  
We are presently trying to recruit another 
twenty one members to bring total mem-
bership up to the two hundred mark.  As all 
monthly prizes are presently covered this 
would mean an extra £2,520 per annum 
nett for the club.

We are presently working our way through 
the repayment of a loan and this has cer-
tain restrictions on our plans for the future.  
One way to help us is to join the monthly 
draw and you can contact Jim McGread on 
82249231 or 07771894858 to make fur-
ther enquiries.  Let you be one of the twen-
ty one names that we presently require to 
further advance Clanabogan Park.

This Great Game has been organized by a 
small dedicated team and monies raised 
will benefit the development so huge credit 
must go to them but please remain part of 
our development after today by joining the 
monthly draw.



CLUB
DRUMRAGH
The Short Story of 
Clanabogan Park
In the late nineties Drumragh, who were playing their home 
matches at St. Pat’s Park, set out to return the Club to their 
spiritual Home of Clanabogan. This was a huge task for what, 
at the time, was considered to be the smaller Club in the Par-
ish of Drumragh.

When the perfect location was found for our new facilities 
the hard work really began. Never before had our Club faced 
such a huge challenge as to raise enough money to fulfill the 
plans that would shape our future. However, in true Drumragh 
spirit and with the support and strength of all our members we 
finished our first Pitch in 2006 and the first match followed 
shortly after.

In 2007 work began on the stand and plans for the Clubrooms 
were at a late stage. Our new Clubrooms were designed to be 
at the heart of the community and therefore we had the input 
of local user groups and the Parish during the planning pro-
cess. This allowed us to devise a proposal which would ben-
efit the local community as well as suit the needs of a quickly 
expanding Football Club. In November 2008 ground was of-
ficially broken and the construction and creation of what had 
been many members dreams became a reality.

Now, in 2015, we come near the end of this Chapter but we 
remain as devoted and steadfast as ever to deliver our mem-
bers the best experience we can. With our Clubrooms open, 
two Pitches finished and Stand ready for an audience, some 
may say what next?

The next phase of our Development will fill in the remaining 
pieces of the jigsaw. Tarring has recently been completed and 
we’ve started work on a third viewing platform. Along with 
these, turnstiles will be positioned and allow Drumragh Sars-
fields to host more games. We’re also modernising our Facili-
ties with WiFi® and new Gym Equipment.

In 2006 we set out to find a name for our new hub and after 
8 years that name was finally found. As the sign reads “Wel-
come to Clanabogan Park”.



SPONSOR





Last month The Irish News unveiled the winners 
of their highly contested Irish News School, Club & 
Volunteer Awards. The Awards initiative now in year 
13th recognizes and rewards GAA Clubs, Schools & 
Volunteers throughout Ulster for their commitment 
to gaelic games and their community irrespective of 
their playing ability.

We were delighted to accept the ‘Highly Commend-
ed’ Award in the Large Club category at the Awards 
Event in Belfast. This award is recognition of all the 
hard work carried out within our Club on a daily ba-
sis by all of our members.

Noel Doran editor Irish News, congratulated all the 
clubs, schools and volunteers that received awards 
adding that ‘the Irish News Club & Volunteer awards 
are tangible proof that our clubs, our volunteers & 
our schools are indeed the foundation of the GAA.’

‘The Irish News’ highlighted our Youth Academy 
and the ongoing success of our Youth Teams as ev-
idence that our Club is one of the strongest in the 
province. As a Club we take this opportunity to once 
again thank all of our players, coaches, officers, par-
ents and all other volunteers who work day in, day 
out to make this Club great.



Earlier this year, the Tyrone GAA Coaching 
& Games Development Committee unveiled 
their new plan to take forward the develop-
ment of all the young gaelic players in Tyrone. 

Acadamh Thír Eoghain is about developing 
young people in Tyrone, as Gaelic players for 
Club and County, and as people. Based on 
a ‘skills, not drills’ philosophy, Acadamh Thír 
Eoghain will operate on four levels- 

• Under 15
• Under 16
• Under 17
• Under 20

There will also be blitzes organised at Under 
13 and Under 14 level. 

At any one time there will be up to 200 young 
Club players involved in the Academy. Acad-
amh Thír Eoghain is not about creating a se-
ries of underage Tyrone County teams. The 
Tyrone County Jersey will come at Minor, 
Under 21 and Senior levels to those that have 
shown they have the mindset, motivation and 
skill set required to do it justice.

Acadamh Thír Eoghain will deliver quality ad-

vice, quality coaching and quality games de-
velopment. All players will attend all sessions 
in their Club gear. That’s the GAA ‘badge of 
honour’ we all start with and it’s one that will 
be honoured and respected.

This year Drumragh have six players involved 
in Acadamh U15, U16 & U17 teams. We are 
extremely proud of our members who have 
dedicated themselves to both their Club and 
County. 

The Acadamh offers an outstanding opportu-
nity for all those players involved to gain expe-
rience from talented sportspeople. As well as 
this, all our players will get match time against 
other County teams which will prove invalua-
ble in the weeks, months and years ahead. 

As a Club, we will continue the hard work that 
has been carried out 
over the last 10 
years to develop all 
of our young 
members to ensure 
they become the 
best that 
they can be.







County representation is 
something we are very proud 
of within our club. Over the 
past 12 years we have had 
many representatives on var-
ious county panels, who have 
had great success.  

At present we have girls play-
ing and representing our Club 
at all levels from U14 to Senior 
Level.
This year, our representatives 
at underage have been;
• Grace O’Neill –  U14 (Ul-

ster Championship Runner                       
Up 2015)

• Cobhlaith McKenna – U16 
(Ulster Championship 
Winner 2015)

• Eva McCaul & Clare 
McGread – U18 (Ulster 
Championship Runner up 
2015)

Drumragh Ladies have also 
been represented excellently 
at Senior Level over the past 
numbers of years.   

In 2010, Tyrone Senior La-
dies were captained to an All 
Ireland final by our very own 
Sinead McLaughlin. Both 
Sinead and Neamh Woods 
played very influential roles 
in Tyrone’s success in 2010, 
something as a Club we are 
incredibly proud of.   
 
Both Sinead and Neamh have 
put so much effort into both 

Drumragh and Tyrone Ladies 
for many years. They both 
have been deservedly award-
ed All Star awards, Neamh in 
2008 and Sinead in 2010, 
another extremely proud mo-
ment for our Club.

This year the Club were very 
pleased to have Neamh ap-
pointed as Tyrone Captain 
and for Joanne Barrett to 
make her way onto the Sen-
ior panel after coming up the 
ranks at underage. 

Our contribution at County 
Level is set to continue with 
the great talent coming up 
from underage and senior lev-
el.  We look forward to many 
more momentous occasions 
within our club!

Edel Taggart

















As Eoin McGread said, we had been “kicking this idea around for a while” and had until 
this year decided to put the idea on hold. However, when we met for the first time in 2015 
it was felt that this was the perfect time to finally bring this record breaking event into 
fruition. We are a Football Club and it is our love of the ancient game that unites us all. So 
what better way to raise funds than to play a game of football? 

A huge amount of work has been put in over the last 6 months. The Great Game Or-
ganising Committee would like to extend a massive thanks to everyone involved in the 
preparation of the event over the last few months and to everyone taking part in the 
game today. 

We ask all participants and supporters to follow the rules printed in this booklet and to fol-
low the instructions of all stewards and officials. This is to ensure compliance with Guin-
ness World Record rules. We will be providing group photos, actionshots and updates 
from The Great Game on Facebook. Make sure to check out our competitions which will 
be running throughout the day. Anyone who is yet to receive their jersey will be contact-
ed in the coming weeks with more details. 

Thanks are also extended to all those who have contributed to this special pro-
gramme. We hope that this programme will serve as a keep sake to all those 
who took part in The Great Game on Saturday 27th June 2015.
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